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 This study is to analyze the changes of tunneling current according to 
projected range, a variable of Gaussian function of channel doping function 
of Asymmetric Double Gate; ADG MOSFET. In MOSFET with channel 
length below 10 nm, tunneling current occupies a large percentage among 
off-currents. The increase of tunneling current has a large effect on the 
characteristics of subthreshold such as threshold voltage movement and the 
decline of subthreshold swing value, so the accurate analysis of this is being 
required. To analyze this, potential distribution of series form was obtained 
using Gaussian distribution function, and using this hermeneutic potential 
distribution, thermionic emission current and tunneling current making up 
off-current were obtained. At this point, the effect that the changes of 
projected range, a variable of Gaussian distribution function, have on the 
ratio of tunneling current among off-currents was analyzed. As a result, the 
smaller projected range was, the lower the ratio of tunneling current was. 
When projected range increased, tunneling current increased largely. Also, it 
was observed that the value of projected range which the ratio of tunneling 
current increased changed according to maximum channel doping value, 
channel length, and channel width. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The largest concerns in semiconductor integrated circuits are high-speed operation and low power 
consumption. To satisfy these two characteristics, the efforts to improve the way of designing the integrated 
circuits and to reduce the size of the transistor used in the circuits are being made. However, reduction in the 
size of transistor shows serious problems in the characteristics of subthreshold such as the decline of 
subthreshold swing value, threshold voltage movement, and drain induced barrier lowering (DIBL) by short 
channel effects (SCEs). Especially, the increase of off-current shows the problem with the increase of power 
consumption by current flow which can’t be ignored in the off-state transistor. 

The device which has been developed for reducing SCEs is the multiple-gate MOSFET. The 
multiple-gate MOSFET is the device that the characteristics of subthreshold are improved by producing 
several gates able to control the current flow in the channel around the channel. The multiple-gate MOSFETs 
are largely divided into FinFET, double-gate (DG) MOSFET, and cylindrical MOSFET. Among them, 
DGMOSFET is being studied a lot due to its simple structure. DGMOSFET, as the structure of producing 
two gates at the top and the bottom, is divided into the symmetric DGMOSFET with the structure same at 
both sides and asymmetric DGMOSFET (ADGMOSFET) produced with the structure different at each side, 
and ADGMOSFET of the two is being studied a lot because of the advantage of the increase in the factor 
able to control the characteristics of the subthreshold [5]. 
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Especially, Ding et al. interpreted the subthreshold or something by calculating the hermeneutic 
potential distribution of ADGMOSFET [6]. Different from Ding et al, this study will use the Gaussian 
distribution function as the charge distribution function.       

Gaussian distribution function is the distribution changed by two variables, which are projected 
range to define the maximum value and standard projected deviation to determine the width of distribution. 
Even in the case of having the length of channel below 10 nm in ADGMOSFET, the increase of off-current is 
inevitable. Therefore, this study tries to analyze the ratio-change of tunneling current according to projected 
range, by calculating tunneling current and thermionic emission current comprising off-current of 
ADGMOSFET. 

In chapter 2, the potential distribution of ADGMOSFET and tunneling current model will be 
explained. In chapter 3, the ratio-change of tunneling current toward projected range calculated by the 
parameters of the maximum doping concentration, the length of channel, the thickness of channel, and the 
voltage of gate will be examined. Chapter 4 will be a conclusion. 
 
 
2. POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION AND TUNNELING CURRENT MODELING OF 

ASYMMETRIC DOUBLE GATE MOSFET 
Schematic sectional diagram of ADGMOSFET was presented in the Figure 1. As Figure 1 indicates, 

the voltage of top gate Vgf and the voltage of bottom gate Vgb can be differently biased and, in this case, it can 
be indicated that the structural parameter able to control the short channel effect increases because the 
thickness of oxidative film of top and bottom can be differently appointed in each. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic sectional diagram of asymmetric double gate MOSFET 
 
 

Hermeneutic potential distribution has been obtained by calculating the Poisson equation of Eq. (1). In this 
case, Gaussian function, approximate to the experimental value, has been used as the charge distribution 
function. That is like this. 
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where si  is the permittivity of silicon, Np the maximum doping concentration, Rp projected range, and p the 
standard projected deviation. In this case, potential distribution obtained by using the boundary condition of 
Ding et al., is the same as Eq. (2).  
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where Vs is the source voltage, Vd the drain voltage, n a fixed number, kn = n/Lg, and the other constants are 
inscribed in the reference [7].  

One sixth of electrons moving randomly will head toward drain from source, and, using the number 
of electrons arriving at tsiW area of drain per unit time, the thermionic emission current is as following.  
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where xeff is the center of conduction, and ymin is y value that the surface potential gets minimized. 

Because, in channel with below 10nm length, the width of energy band from the source to the drain 
becomes very narrow, tunneling current as well as thermionic emission current can’t be ignorable as 
indicated in Figure 1. Therefore, this study has calculated tunneling current in order to obtain the off current 
for the ADGMOSFET with the channel length below 10nm. WKB (Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin) 
approximation is used to obtain tunneling current. Compared with the approximation of quantum mechanics, 
WKB approximation is proved to be available one because the difference is ignorable enough [8]. Tunneling 
current obtained by using WKB approximation is like this.   
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(4) 

 
where sign t  and l  mean the values of transversal and longitudinal direction respectively. In this, tthv  and 

lthv are thermionic velocities of transversal and longitudinal direction respectively. Total off-current is like 
this. 

 
tot ther tunnI I I   (5) 

 
This study will calculate total off-current by using Eq. (5) and then calculate tunneling current ratio 

according to projected range, the variable of Gaussian distribution function with the parameters such as the 
length of channel, the thickness of channel, and the doping concentration. Also the change of this ratio will 
be examined. 

 
 

3. CONSIDERATION OF TUNNELING CURRENT OF ADGMOSFET 
Because the validity of Eq. (3) and (4) has already been proved in previously presented thesis [9, 

10], this study will calculate thermionic emission current and tunneling current for ADGMOSFET by using 
Eq. (3) and (4), and consider the change of tunneling current. 

At first, the tunneling current for projected range obtained with the parameter of channel length is 
indicated in Figure 2. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The change of tunneling current ratio for projected range with a parameter of channel length in 
ADGMOSFET having maximum channel doping concentration of 1019/cm3 
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The calculating condition is indicated in the Figure 2. If projected range increases, the ratio of tunneling 
current among off-current reaches to almost 100% in the end although it is different according to channel 
length. It is observed that, as the channel length gets shorter, tunneling current in the smaller extent of 
projected range reaches to the saturated condition. Especially, in the case of very short channel length around 
7nm, the off-current is composed of 100% tunneling current regardless of projected range. However, the ratio 
of tunneling current gets sharply decreased in the smaller extent of projected range if channel length 
increases, and then it can be observed that the ratio of tunneling current gets saturated as projected range 
increases. In the case of channel length around 10nm, the ratio of tunneling current changes sharply from 0% 
to 100% in projected range around 2.3 nm. Like this, the ratio of tunneling current changes sharply according 
to the channel length. 

In the case that channel thickness is the parameter, the change of tunneling current according to the 
projected range is indicated in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3a), it can be observed that when channel 
thickness is big, the ratio of tunneling current greatly increases even in the case projected range is low. 
However, in the very thin case of channel thickness around 1 nm,  the ratio of tunneling current greatly 
decreases in the small projected range. However, if projected range increases over 2nm, the ratio of tunneling 
current increases up to 100% regardless of channel thickness. In the case of Figure 3b) with 10 nm of channel 
length, the ratio of tunneling current increases sharply from 0% to 100% according to projected range 
regardless of channel thickness.  

Figure 2 and 3 are the cases that the maximum channel doping concentration is 19 310 / cm . To 
observe the change of the ratio of tunneling current according to the change of doping concentration, in the 
case that channel thickness is the parameter and the maximum doping concentration decreases to 1016/cm3, 
the change of the ratio of tunneling current is shown in Figure 4. Figure 3a) and 4 are the cases that all 
conditions are same but just the maximum channel doping concentration is different. As Figure 4 shows, it 
can be observed that the ratio of tunneling current, in projected range around 4 nm, changes from 0% to 
100% regardless of channel thickness. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3. The change of tunneling current ratio for projected range with a parameter of channel thickness in 
ADGMOSFET in the case of a) Lg = 8nm and b) Lg = 10nm 
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Figure 4. The change of tunneling current ratio for projected range with a parameter of channel thickness in 
ADGMOSFET having maximum channel doping concentration of 1016/cm3

 
 

If channel doping concentration decreases, the ratio of tunneling current changes sharply according 
to projected range rather than channel thickness. In comparison to Figure 3a), if the maximum doping 
concentration decreases from 1019/cm3 to 1016/cm3, projected range in which the ratio of tunneling current 
changes sharply increases from 2 nm to 4 nm. As Eq. (3) indicates, this is because when the maximum 
channel doping concentration decreases, thermionic emission current increases and most of the off-current 
whose projected range reaches up to 4 nm is occupied by thermionic emission current.  

In the case that the maximum channel doping concentration is 1016/cm3, the change of the ratio of 
tunneling current obtained by the parameter of channel length is presented in Figure 5. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5. The change of tunneling current ratio for projected range with a parameter of channel length in 
ADGMOSFET having maximum channel doping concentration of 1016/cm3

 
 

 
In comparison of Figure 2, this is just the case that the maximum channel doping concentration decreases 
from 1019/cm3  to 1016/cm3. If the maximum channel doping concentration decreases, it can be observed that 
the ratio of tunneling current decreases greatly because the ratio of thermionic emission increases as 
previously explained. Especially, if it is compared with the case of channel length of 7 nm, the ratio of 
tunneling current occupies almost 100%  in the case that maximum channel doping concentration is 1019/cm3 
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in 2 nm of projected range as shown in Figure 2, but it remains under the ratio around 5% when maximum 
channel doping concentration decreases to 1016/cm3 as known in Figure 5. As Figure 5 indicates, in the case 
that the maximum channel doping concentration is as relatively low as1016/cm3, the value of projected range 
in which the ratio of tunneling current gets saturated to 100% changes greatly according to channel length. 
That is, in the case that the maximum channel doping concentration is low, the change of channel length 
greatly affects the current because the amount of charge inside the actual channel decreases. That is, in Eq. 
(3), in the case that pN  is small, thermionic current rises greatly, and the ratio of tunneling current decreases 

greatly in the end. 
ADGMOSFET has characteristics that voltage of top and bottom gate can be applied differently. In 

Figure 6, the change of tunneling current ratio for projected range calculated by the parameter of top gate 
voltage is presented. At this, bottom gate voltage is fixed at 0.5V. As Figure 6 indicates, it can be observed 
that tunneling current ratio decreases if top gate voltage increases. However, if projected range increases over 
2 nm, it can be observed that tunneling current ratio increases to 100% and is saturated regardless of top gate 
voltage.     

If top gate voltage is fixed at 0.5 V and bottom gate voltage gets changed from 0.2 V to 0.9 V, the 
same graph can also be obtained. That is, it can be found that tunneling current ratio shows symmetrical 
change for top and bottom gate voltage. As for the change of tunneling current in projected range below 2 
nm, it shows great change between 0.5 V and 0.7 V of top gate voltage. That is, it can be found that tunneling 
current ratio shows great change in the case that top and bottom gate voltage are similar. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. The change of tunneling current ratio for projected range with a parameter of top gate voltage in 
ADGMOSFET having maximum channel doping concentration of 1019/cm3 

 

 
4. CONCLUSION 

This study analyzed the change of tunneling current according to projected range which is the 
variable of the Gaussian function that is channel doping function of ADGMSFET. The ratio change of 
thermionic emission current and tunneling current which is composing off-current in ADGMOSFET with 
channel length below 10 nm was observed according to projected range. At this point, the change of channel 
size like channel length and channel thickness, of the maximum doping concentration, and of top gate voltage 
were used as parameters. 

As a result, it was found that tunneling current ratio was low as projected range was small, and that 
tunneling current increased greatly as projected range increased. However, the tendency of change was 
greatly differentiated according to parameters. 

That is, in the case of 1019/cm3 of the maximum channel doping concentration, when channel length was as 
short as 7 nm, almost 100% of tunneling current composed off-current regardless of projected range. However, if the 
maximum channel doping concentration decreased to 1016/cm3, only around 5 % of off-current, when channel length 
was 7 nm, was composed of tunneling current due to the increase of thermionic emission current. Especially, projected 
range in which the tunneling current ratio changed sharply showed great difference according to channel length, 
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channel thickness, and the maximum doping concentration. In addition, it was observed that current ratio decreased 
greatly when top gate voltage increased, and that tunneling current ratio was also saturated to 100% when projected 
range increased. Because projected range has a great effect on tunneling current ratio like this, it should be heeded in 
designing ADGMOSFET. 
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